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]MILLINERY GOODS.

AND MILLINERY GOODS.—

otift ENTIRE STOCK
Seseovable and Fanbionable goods,

A?

eIOCRII TO SUIT TRH TIMKS,

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS.

rgAw B iTB-SPECIAL NOTICE.

cash Mere of gI'iLAYT and PALM-LEAF HATA,

uI findORIAT BARGAINS, in desirable goods, at

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS,
No. 1925 can-swam Street

H 11fir FRAMES.
FE NCHEFLOWERS,

STRAW GOODS.
LAT I. !STYLES CONSTANTLY RN-

OEIVING.

VW& KENNEDY & BRO.
x 0,199 GilEarlNUT Street, below EIGHTH.

snst-sm
-••

001 C 0-43-I.,LASSES.
IJ

LOOKING GLASSES.

low bay exhibaang sued eeMeletiar new ant elegant

lelos of
LOOKING -G LASSES,

B .:abating all the latest imeraremeata and faailities
confaature.

groat novelties. 111 Wairrat and Sold and lteeeßsed
01 GoldFrame for MIRRORS.

woe eXtenaiiro and iiried siscataint la tke
4521T.

SWISS 8. EARLE & SON,

ddll L e. 3' GA L LER IB S,

•fmr el 6 aurarninr ISTREET

CARRETINGS.

FRESH CANTON MATTLVG.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
OPPOSITE MATE IIOITSE.

Nava now open their

SPICING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA DEPERLUt
flint,

FEILFI4I4 and
ZED MEOW.

CANTON MATTING.
IX( ALL TEE DIFFERENT WIDTIIS. AT

MODERATE PRICES.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

leaS-tra OPPOSITE STATE ROUSE•

GROCERIES.

To FAMITTES RESIDING IN ME
RURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore..to supply familiesst
hen countryResidences with every desoriotaon of

FINE *ROME'LES, TEAS, Ate., &c.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS
CORNER ELEVEN= AND TINE STREETS.
syle

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. EL MIOII.ENER & 00..
ormr.w. PROVISION DRUM M,

afro mime or MI

OKLEBRAIED
"EXCELSIOR"

eUGAR-CURED HAMA.

fie 14 AND 144 NORTH DHONT STREET

tßetween Arch znd Rene Streets.)

PHILADELPHIA.
Thebes:lt:celebrated Ezoelster Hams are. eared by

1.H. M.. tA lit aMk peculiar to thethittitty. ex-
pressly Torientie usec-areofdelicdous isvor,free from
the envies...ant tutus ofsalt, and See pronounced by apt-
rues superior toear now offered for sale. apl3-3m

BANKING.

AY UST BELMONT &

BANKERS.
50 WALL STREET, NEW TORE,

111111# utters et credit to travellers. available in al

venter Burette. thwack the Steam Bothsoluld of

nn, !4118011,maw,Myles, Vienna, and their oar-
,ftaxmgents. fedLihn*

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

PERSONS HAVING FINE WATOHEB
that have hitherto Oven no matisfee.tion to the

tuns. ilTe tlillited to bring , them to our store, where
defeote eon be remedied bl'rhoroughly shine Sped

rientafie workmen, and the watch werraztted to arse
en re satisfaction.

Mantel Clouts, Musical -Boxee, so., carefully nut in
sm:date order.

FAR.R. it BROTHER,
inverters ofWatches. Musical Bolsi%Clocks.,&en
sps-ain 324 CiLESTINLIT street. below Fourbli.

CABINET FURNITURE.

VAEINET. FURNITURE AND Bile
‘-• LLSRD TABLES.

4OORE & CAMPION.
No. 941 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

connection with their extensive Cabinet Business.
tub Low mantifeittarin_ga 211.1plenOT article of

BILLIARD TALES.kid have now on band a full dandy. finished with
annt'. it CANIPIOZPIS IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
Which arc prononnood. bY all who have need them, tore manor to all Wants.NPemnrethrer q ualr i ttyoatnh definisphacoiofth,an,PTar bh ethfr e Omhan- t
workoe.whoarefamiliarwith theohersotetoseir

FREIGHT NOTICES.

NOTILIE TO SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT.
,1-113 pnrsnazoe of woefrom the reralar siathori-
Ues, sri goods forwarded by way of the PHILADhIG-
PIGA AND READING R.ILROAD to the States of

NIEMOURI, KENTUCKY.
ShotTENNsEtSnSEiEv markAn" No VtIRGnNralband," and,
underneath these words. the name of the Shipper. TheStoppers 'tempt must alto be'marked es above. Andeo y,,ods of any desoription will be forwarded to Statesdonth ofsheabove named.

AS! WEUTIMY President.

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WANT WHISKENSI
DO YOU WANT wziair.F,Ra r

'Jo •oW WANT A MOUSTACHE?
DO YOU WANT .L.rdOUBTACKE?

BELLING-HAM'S
CZLI:BILATED STIMULATING

ONG. U_ENT.
iroi I EtIS WRISKRIVANP RAUL

TatRetina- idlers take pleaware announcing to the
iiitizent of the United States that they hare obtained
rid AgeUel for, mid are not enatited to ofrer -to the
444 neatt public the above illatir-oelebratail and
.odd-renowned article.

THE STIRDLA.TIIII3 O.II6IrENIf
le wept 6r d by Dr. C. E.BELLINGIUM, an eminent
"121,dan 01 London, and is warranted to bruit ants
MOM Opt of

WHISKERS, OR AL SIOUSTAWLEImin three to six weeks. This artiole is the anti
ore of the kind used by theFrenoh, and in Isuidon and
Yangaal Inuniversal nee.Isitl.l2 IMatifel. economical, soothing, yet stimuli-
„,,,inpourid, acting as if by masio eponthe.toots,

a beautiful growth of laxeriant hair. if an-;l'M to the 1p it will oure baldness. and clause toial,Lis in the ece of the bald spobra Ana growth of
lay Applied according to directions, itwill tun

IOW! hair plats, and restore gray hair to its11.6 Wil coin? lemur it eon, aMOOth, u!ld
tottle ANT” leanindispensablearticle in every

'aatt a toilet. and after withoutstree they wouldor anyconsideration, beit. .subscribers are the only Agents for the article44e United Smtes. to whom all orders must be ad-,resied.
k." 11126 One dam a box: lot nide %ells Dreggillte and
doe or a box of the • 11)110 M. warranted to
,t,b, a desiredeffect.will be sent to any who desiremall direct.m securelyracked,onreceiptofgie"'Z'ollate. *ME. Apply to. or address

RoltktlE L. 14HGEN1411
Druggists, sca.,,

hvn.„,.... la WILLIAM Street, Now York.
CO.. No. 5239 NorthSECOND Stmt. rth-

-.3thm Aleuts. lablekihn

OPArSTALLINA.—We speak from
%Are:sxnerienee when sauna that the OPAL
tpiy.„ LINA made by.Mr. MUNN. of BROAD and
for „ AL, streets, in decidedly the nicest preparation
Loa_ cionth and teeth that lee hay* Bandse4. Weye it lairds ail that ip planned for it, being re-Ircinteme adcd tenet e inertdentisix we edlifite 611.t * sall4re•

.ItriPtK 1112: MAN i...iii..13T0RY.--J. W.
bak4l[l:s. sis uIIETTI4LIT gtreitt. 0 r tyv elDam, e. ' Costmentot.' Tbs_sttentionofWee InTitso to Lis INflitlirED c
luki ,et staberior lit, mak*.sad taatmiad. On /LWWU.te awl** at slatataat natio*, .1114-tt

OLIVE OlL.—Pure °hire Oil, ' Latour"
tavtactimusats almat/li9VitzMk II111
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I?4'Y■GOODS JOBBERS. tESTAIL DRY GOODS.

LADIES! Vrtss.
1882, who was knighted In 1860, by Plus IX.,
for his devotion to the Church.

"The Niagara on Her Cruise."

SPRING OPENING
0 T

CLOTHS, OASSIMERBS, VEBITNOB2
LADIES' CLOAKING'S,

Ands)] goods suited to
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR.

WHOLESALE AND EET.M.L.
T

0. SOMERS & SON'S,
SUS CHESTNUT street, under JAYNES HALL.

mhe-Sm

DO NOT FORGET
_LADIES!

DO NOT FORGET
LADIES!

More Montalembertish than Montalembert,
(as John Wilkes was less of a Wilkite than
many of his followers,) Louis Veuillot was
very free in his editorial comments -upon such
of the French bishops as did not go fully with
him infavor of the sovereign supremacy,of the
Pope: The Archbishop of Paris and thirty-two
.Bishops censured him for his violence, and he
appealed to the Vatican—but without obtain-
ing a direct Papal approval' of his zeal. He
continued, in the Univers, to war with liberty,reason, scienee, and progress, thinking them
_hostile to the Church. At one time, he sided
with the adherents of Henri V. ; at another,
when Napoleon was sustained by the prayers
and goodwishes of the clergy, declare&that
Bonapartism was the torch of Civilization, and
that Henri Quatre was a hog (am pourceau.)
To be sure, ha was not very choice in his epi-
thets,'sceing that ho called Madame do Stacl,
a dragon; Rousseau, a rascal; Byron, a goat;
Lamartine, a fit'er ; and 3loliere, a Erparrovr!

Earli, in the present year the Usivera was
suppressed, by Imperial authority, for itg at-
tacks uponthe Imperial policy towards Rome..
The wonder is that the most violent and ag:
gressive Journal in France should have Icedrr
tolerated so long as it was. M. Veuillot
moved to Brussels, where, a few weeks
ago, he:completed a pamphlet bearing the
suggestive title of ig Waterloo," of which we
shall &Oulu° account on Monday—for it is
indeed a literary and political curiosity.

[spew& Correspondence of The Press.]

U. B. STEAbi FRIGATE NIAGARA."
AT SEA, May 16, 1861.

EDITOR rnsis : As the afternoon is quite warm
and old Morpheus does not appear inclined
to receive me in his fond embrace, inclination

"as wells daty prompts me to write and let
yourrutgaerons readers know a littleabout our
Present prfice_edings.

We left New York, as you are aware, on
the sth of May, under sealed orders, and
soon dame Rumor, with her thousand tongues,
began to whisper about our destination. After
many speculations, it soon became a settled
fact that we were bound for the harbor of
Charleston, there to blockade until further or-
ders. On our road, all vessels met were order-
ed to hetiVeto, and boarded and a strict exami-
aationmaga, that they did notcontain any "ma-
terial aid".for the rebels in the coming con-
flict, and,, after' being warned of what they
might expOct,,,;if found cruising around: the
Southern ports, lot proceed. Daily prepara-
tions were made Au:, any emergency, and soon
our old sbipPwhicli•has carried us so long and
far:through -Cairo andstorm, began to assume
a forinidae apßeatance. The men needed no
aerefie,, havingr,been" together over ayear,

,bpd "bad- ,1 becciine,adepts in the use of the
materials Owar, and'ly the time we arrived at

bur destination we were prepared to do our
"'"
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DO NOT FORGET
LADIES!

DO NOT FORGET
That the ILYLMENBE WHOLESALE BTOCK

PRIDE, FERRIS; & CO.
a still offered for axle , -

AT RETAIL,

No. 807 CHESTNUT
FROM 25 to 50 PER CENT. BELOW THE USUALrerowmom

DO NOT FORGET
That you °au buy JACONETS, CA BnICI3, MULLS.
SWISSES. NANtOOKS. BRILLtaIYTEB, and all
other demeriptione ofW HITEGOODS, at the above

LOW RATES.

DO NOT FORGET
That you oanbuy BHI ETIN N. PILLOW. and PLAIN
and PRINTED SHI RTINOLINENS HUOKKABAOKR- ,

TOWSevery kinKlNf HTNDKEDHIMFS,SaNdAPII
other descriptions of id BEN GOODS, at the above

LOW RAVS.

' On the night of the..loth of May, we drop-
ped our-anchor just ;Mtside of Charleston bar.
The following morning dawned upon us clear,
calm, and pleasant, and as Kr. Sun showed
himself above the horizon, we discovered the
nowworld-renowned Fort Sumpter. My feel-
ings at the first sight of this place could not,
at one time, have been aught butpride, as one
of our beloved country's defences. But do
circumstances alter cases as well as feelings!
I could now 'View it only with disgust as the
spot inwhich our time-honored flag was tramp-
led in the dust. And by whom? A parcel of
curs, whom " itwould be base flattery to call"
men.

LADIES ! REMEMBER
That3,ou can buyall kinds of EMBROIDERIES and
LACE GOODS, COLLARS, SLEEVESSE'Ts,
VEILS. MIr MAGNIFICENTEMBROIDERED
SKIRTS, QUILTS., ko., at

M. Louis Vealllot hufpublished, besides his
newspaper articles, nearly twenty books and
pamphlets? Travel, literature, fiction, pole-
mios, religion, biography. He even took part,
once, in the authorship of a vaudeville, called
Les Via.? de France, which failed, very de-
cidedly, on the first night of its representa-
tion. M. Veuillot is one of the most noted
and remarkable among French journalists.

50 CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR.

MORE ESPECIALLY
REMEMBER After breakfast we up anchor and com-

menced duty, cruising around to intercept any
vessel which might attempt to proceed in or
out. During the morning we spoke one or two
vessels from Liverpool, bound for Charleston,
and warned them off. While we were at din-
ner we were all startled by the drum beating
to general quarters. Every thing was in con-
fusion. The news ran like wildfire through
the ship that two steamers bearing she Confe-
derate flag, and behind whom were a number
of armed launches, were standing out of the
harbor for us. The ship was, in an instant,
cleared for action, and the scene, which but
a moment before presented nought but care-
lessness and ease, assumed a spirit of war.
Both batteries .loaded;with 15-seconds shell,
men, armed to the teeth, standing at their
several stations, in death-like silence, waiting
to drop the ports and run out the guns.
The command was given. Down drop the
ports, out go the guns, and up runs the dear
old "Star-spangled banner " to the peak, and
as it unfurls to the breeze, none could but feel
the reseoesibillty that was placed upon him,
and V lateed right he was to fight for. Vain
were hopes. No sooner had the steamers
notice}; our readiness to meet them than they
halted:; one returning at her best speed into
port, the other keeping in shoal water, down
the coast, the launches keeping inside the bar.
We continued in chase three hours atter the
steamer, but to no avail, as they would not
come out of shoal water, so that we might
bring our guns to range on them, and they at
last turned and proceeded back to Charleston.
The retreat was beat, and all left their quar-
ters with feelings of bitter disappointment, for
as expectation had run so high, all were "spoil-
ing for fight;" as we learned afterwards
from a schooner we boarded from Charleston,
we had been taken for a large transport
loaded with troops, and trying to land them,
and this force had come out to attack us, but
found they were coneee for more than they
bargained for. Bed e pt ourrerta np half
an hour longer, I could Lew have the pleasure
of writing that we bad eaterminuted that batch
ofrebels, but too mr,:e caused our cheap-
pointment.

At daylight the folio:ripe ...orning, May 12,
three sails were reported from the masthead,
all standing infor Cletriesten, We changed
our uotzree and seen.. Ili -pursuit. On ap.

eeehing e.es a reie far Lk.avc,
to. Tile iirst*one oes.tded Woe ellefemexican
colors—the Gen. Parkhill, of Charleston. from
Liverpool, bound- for Charleston. We in-
formed them that they would not be allowed
to enter, but must steer for the North, to
which they consented. We then proceeded
to board and examine the two other vessels,
which both flew the English ensign at their
peak. On. informing them of the state of
affairs they willingly assented and headed for
Boston. We then had our attention drawn to
the General Parkhill, who bad changed her
course, and was laying close in, exchanging
signals with the shore, upon which, feelieg it
oar duty, we gave themacc quid pro quo, in
the shape of an eleven-inch shell from our
forecastle pivot, which struck in the water
close under her bow, showing her we were not
to be trifled with ; so' she again hove to, and
we sent an armed boat alongside and took
possession, bringing her out where she might
feel the protecting influence of our peace.
makers, if necessary. Her master was then
brought on board for examination, and as her
carpenter (who is a stroUnion man) ave, hints that he thought hong might throw some
light upon the subject in hand, he was also de-
sired to Comeaboard, and he testified that the
captain had flown the Secession flag publicly
in Liverpool, and was a rebel—in proof of
which he showed the Secession and Palmetto
flags, which bad been used. We immediately
put a prize-crew on board,giving the old crew
a chance oftaking the oath of allegiance to the
United States and joining us, which six of
them did. The rest were put in irons, and the
General Parkhill, in chirge of Midshipman
Schley and a prize-crew, filled away and
headed her course for Philadelphia, where
I hope she is new anchored safely—the
Niagara's first prize. Ourwhole proceedings,
no doubt, were seen from Fort Sumpter and
the shore ; I can imagine their chagrin and
rage, but we are not done with them yet ; but
will act the Shylock to thelast farthing.

In the afternoon we boarded the English
bark Monliguna, from. Liverpool to New Or-
leans, putting into Charleston for water, but
would not allow her to go in, so supplied her
ourselves, warning her off. Whilst supply-
ing her with water, a ship was noticed stand-
ing in, and as soon as the boat could be
unloaded of the water and hoisted to the
desits, we started in pursuit; as there was a
fine breeze blowing at the time, and ahe had
considerably the start of us, but was to lee-
ward of the Light, we waited for her to
make another tack, knowing that she could
not go in on that one. She guessed our mo-
tive and preferred running ashore to being
overhauled, so they beached her, and as she
was too close in to the fort it was useless to
send boats to her. Oa Mondayafternoon (the
13th) a steamer stood for us from the harbor,
carrying English colors, and a flag of truce at
the fbre. On coming close to, she proved to
have the English Consul on beard. Aboat
was lowered, and he came aboard us and
transacted. his business, which was of a pri-
vate nature. On leaving, be received the
salute of nine guns. Whilst the Consul was
on board, some of Our boys got into conver-
sation with the boat's crew alongside from
the steamer, and they were informed that it
was the intention ofthe rebels to arm every-
thing they had and come out and attack us
the following day. So we waited in expecta-
tion for the aforesaid attack, but were doomed
again to disappointment. They had, I sup-
pose, after sleeping over It, come to the con-
clusion that dleeretion wan the better part of
valor. The evening of the day of the great
combat which did (not) take place, we de-
scried a steamer coming from the North,which
upon near approachproved to be the United
States steamer Huntsville, from New York,
with despatches ordering us to proceed to
Havana and fill upwith coal, and then to Pen-
sacola, to take part in the bombardment of
the forts there held by the rebels, the Hunts-
ville to accompany us as a tender; and here
we are steaming it along, side by side, under
the rays of the hottest kind of a Southern sun;
but this, instead of melting away our ardor,
rather cements it more strongly, and I hope
that in my next I may be enabled to quote
the great speech ofGasser, cc Veni, ma, eke !"

The officers and crew are all well, full , of fight
and most sanguine expectation.

I subscribe myself, yours, respectfully,
cc Male Tor."

That the above statements are

FACTS, NOT FICTIONS. Literary Notices.
For the information of tbe many, wbo cannot

proeure.one of the ninety-eight privately-printed
ooples of "Pother Tom and the Pope," we beg to
say that a twenty five-cents edition has lately been
Published by T. B. Peterson it Brothers. It gives
the whole article, written by John Fisher Murray,
and originally published in Blackwood'' Maga-
zsrze. The drawbaoir-on this edition is that the
illustrative engravings are mere caricatures,
coarsely executed, and incorrect in costume and
other details. "Father Tom" did r/ot Sport a
shaven bullet head, like a "Briar of Orders
Gray." However, it is easy to improve this cheap
edition, by tearingout the engravings.

The Jane. number of the Eclectic Magas-and
(W. B. Zieber) has five portraits in mezzotinto,
by Sartain, with memoirs of Andrew Jaokeon,
Daniel Webster, and Henry Clay. Among the
leading literay contents of this number 1,1 the
oontinuation of Alnsworth's new story, "The vlon-
stable of the Tower," an article onLord Macaulay,
and a full account of Miohael Lernsontoff, the
Megan poet. The Eclectic Magazine contains
the beet articles in the leading British periodicals.

ROUND ABOUT WASHINGTON
The Wanderings; Ponderings, and Ont-of-the-

way Loiterings of a Roving Tankap.

NO. 1..-CONCERNING CHIVALRY, OLD AND NEST.

(Correspondence of The Prete.]

Wasumoros, May 30, 1861.
I notice it stated in several tellable newtl

papers that Wigfall, with a company of Texan
Rangers proposes celebrating the coming
fourth of July among the broadbrims of the
city of pepper and salt.- The notion is charac-
teristic. And whilst I think the latter part of
it, relating to the rangers, a matter of some
doubt, it would not startle me greatly to hear
of the actual presence on the day specified,
of the renowned Sender in yourmost mei-
lent quarter. Wigfall is in every way a nota-
ble and noteworthy person. He is a little,
squatty man,with hair all over his face. You
have seen a plump Er,.lish bull-pup, half
grown. When such op grewyou iffy
easily imagieo' the nol.ea -

Wia-fah, ++,olll-,0f.-
sound and fury." I will not add ccsignifying
nothing." Wigfall is hill of meaning, inex-
plicable ateelrieg, to judgO by the very small
portion which has escaped him. He belongs
to that mysterious, crusading blood, which
boils within so fiercely, that nothing but frost
ever comes out. Maybe you are not aware
that he shot Brooks (Mr. Sumner's assail--

ant) in a duel some twenty years ago. And
thus far he has his claims to regard. He
is moreover a man of rare accomplishments,
is efficient as achampion against the desperate
tiger of King Faro, and can drink himself
blind drunk as quickly as any man. Moreover,
Wigfall is an expert broad-swordsman, a keen
pistol shot, and a terrible swearer! Ah, but
yon should hear him swear. Such a variety
of oaths—oaths sentimental, oaths referential,
oaths common and oaths proper, oaths, in
short, masculine, feminine, and neuter, of all
sizes, shapes, and for every emergency, real-
or imaginary. YOU straight-laced Quakers
can't altogether appreciate the full force,
effect, service, prestige of a full, round, un-
varnished oath. With the chivalry It fa a
staple commodity of most excellent quality.
With our ancient cavaliers, you remember, it
was a weapon of wonderful prowess. It has
not degenerated. From "by my halidom !"

to "damn your eyes!" the expletive lum
gained strength, versatility, melody ofrhythm,
music of diction, and force of character.
Wigfall could illustrate the entire science,
philosophically treated, if he chose, with ex-
amples, elucidations, and imitations. When
he arrives, you had better send a committee,
and request a lecture of the sort; I've no
doubt Dr. Mackenzie would undertake a re-
view of it for the benefit of posterity. And
perhaps our old friend John Chambers could
be induced to deliver a sermon on the moral
deductible therefrom. Wigfall, believe me, is
no coward. He is what might be fitly denomi-
nated a poetical bully. Last fall, out in
Texas, he got into a dreadful row with A—,

friend of his. Straightway he sent a note,
to wit :

" Compliments of Wigfall to A., and de-
sires to know ifbe will accompany him out of
the limits of the State."

To whichA. replies, instanter--
cc A.'s compliments to Wigfall, begs to as-

sure him that he (Wigfall) is too d—d
toward to fulfil any such engagement,' if en-
tered into."

Several days [elapse. A. hears nothing of '
'Vlgfall. At length one rainy afternoon, as
he was sitting; alone in his room writing, a
gentle rap came upon the door—a rap as soft
as the tap of a dove. " Come in!" The door
slowly opened and there stood Wigfall !

a Well, A.," saidhe, meekly, a the lion and
tee lamb will sometlma meet, you know."

you," retorted A., "which is the lion,
andwhich is the lamb here ?" Wigfall studied
a Moment ; heavenly smile mounted his
unusually ruby countenance; magnanimity,
amiability, and pliant condescension beamed
eat of every pimple ; he paused—but for a
moment,---and replied
" Weil, A., old fellow, you shallha lion,and ,

be lamb."
Quoth A., thereupon " Sit down, then,

mid take a little of that whisky, and quit
making a. jack of yourself."

On my honor, I record but the simple truth
of history, when I complete my story, by as-
suring you that, before leaving the room, Wig-
fall had obtained a temporary loan (not yet
liquidated) of five hundred dollars!

The thing called "Chivalry" is a queer jade.
Iknow of no more tilting, jilting, flirting, de-
lusive substance. It is a good deal like the
toast of Meal himself, " invincible in peace,
invisible' in war!" The chevaliers wear long
hair, like Samson of old, and Roger Pryor.
They swear, too, like forty-seven pirates, and
drink whisky worse than a Comanche. They
like a cock-tail better than a cockade, but do
not object to the latter, if it is tipped with
ermine and turned up with gold lace. They
like to be patted upon the back, cheered and
encouraged, and don't object to a puff well-
worded in the newspapers. Chivalry is like a
wasp, biggest when in the egg. Witness
several illustrations. Ancient chivalry was
marked for ardor, modern chivalry for adroit-
ness; the heroes of the Crusades exhibited
much boldness and little discretion in getting
into a fight; the modern hero illustrates the
inverse rule, and is much guided by one guar-
dian principle, bow to dodge a bullet."
Robin Hood was an ancient memberof olden
chivalry; Wigfall and Pryor of the modern.

ASA Texecuann.

Timex Men &vexes nv LtaturNINO—TWO
KILLED —Yesterday evening, about five o'clock,
two young men, me of Mr Amos Tuttle, formerly
of this city, and a laboring man, whose name we
did not learn, wore engaged in planting corn in a
livid of Mr. 'Louie, on Rcek Run, in Chaunshon,
and took refuge under a tree during the shower.
Tbo two sons of Mr. T. were killed instantly, by a
stroke of Draping, and theother man was so badly
hurt bat is We is despaired of; and, if he sur-
vives, the probability is that he will be oripplea
for life. The hair, whiskers, and clothing of the
young men killed were almost burned off them.
This is another example of the danger of taking
refuge under a tree during a thunder-storm.—
..Taut (lie.) True ,Damocrat7 250i.

SIXTEEN BROTIIERS, by the name of Figeb,
of Dayton, Ohio, are in one of the companies from
that State, on their way to the war. They were
born inDurkbeim in Germany. The family num-
bers in all nineteen children. The parents are
living in New York, and their children obtained
leave to visit them.

Br AN ACT of the late extra session of the
Maessohnsette Legislatare, the Governor Ise aa•thorised to pay the Kauai:tomelts troops from the
time they were called out to the time of their
being mastered into +terries, the pay to be the
came as that of troops in the service of the UnitedState!.

FAMED:MN! AMONG TMN PILOTS.—The Sandy
Book pilots, sinoe the war began, have contributed
$l,OOO to the Union Defence Committee. $225 to
the Union name in Missouri, and raised a fund of
$1,400 to assist the families of any pilots who may
tts Injured during the war.

Au Emmert. and substantial dress sword is
to be presented by the members of the Kentuoky
Legislature to Col. Robert Anderson.
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TWO CENTS.

RELIGIOUS.
Action of Southern Baptists.

BT GRAYMEARD.
Theoretically, we have in this country a/Proroe-

ment of Church and State. The wisdom of this
has been demonstrated ; so mach eo that any at-
tempt at this day to unite them, would be as un-
popular as Secession itself. For years the cry has
been, North and South, that there was too melt
meddling with po Moat affairs in pulpits and
rooltelastioal bodies. Doubtless, there has been
some ground for this outcry, but there has cer-
tainly been great Inconsistency on the part of some
who have joined most loudly in it. Crimination
and recrimination has been the rale; the South
charging the ministry of the North with turning
their pulpits into political rostrums, for the pur-
poSe of abolishing slavery, and their own clergyin
turn prostituting their office by attempting to bol-
ster up and deify it as the king pillar of their:deal
political fabric. The wrong tendency of this med-
dling has in every inntanoeresulted in the mischief
predioted—namaly, alienation end secessionamong
those professing the same creed Generally this
misohiet is perpetrated is the nameof patriotism
—love of eountry—loyalty to the powers that he.
Now n man may be a true patriot, and yet not be
a Cferintam ; in fact, some of the pureet patriots
that have ever lived were heathen ; but he mast
read the Bible carelessly, indeed, who does not
know that every true Christian must be a Wrset,
from the last that refusing to be 'subject to tb.
Government under whiob a man lives is on;

a virtual "resistance of the ordinance of God,"
as it is expressed in Romansrail.

It is singular, therefore, that men professing
supreme allegiance to the Xing of kluge—which
of course involves all such minor duties as being
law-abiding eitizene—should at such infinite cost
to their sacred calling, stoop to participate in
matters foreign to their sphere, and intrude their
counsel where it is neither asked nor wanted.
What would a General Synod, or a Religious Con-
vention, or a Yearly Meeting, or . a General Az-
sombly, or any other august ecclesiastical body
think of the National Congress, or the State Legis-
lature, that would spend days in controversy over
some ecclesiastical measure intended to direct, or
in any way control or affect, the future actien of
either of these bodies? They would regard it as

an unwarranted interference, if not an undue as•
sumplion of power. On the same wimple ex-
aotly, the State neither asks nor requires the
counsels of the Church. she invariably tenders it
at her peril, sad if ever the day arrives In this
country when such interferenoe 'than he recognized
as right, then good-bye to our national boast of
practical separation between Church and State.
Conservative men in all denominations are well
aware of this feet, and spare no efforts on all fitting
occasions to counteract the tendency in that di-
reotion.

The diametrically opposite action of religious
bodies, who have for centuries professed the same
form of faith, whenever they descend into pclitiae,
Is itself sufficient proof of the impolioy of such
action, and we cannot but think, after reading the
recent proceedings of certain Southern religious
organizations, that tbe Father of Lies gains a sig-
nal victory whenever ho succeeds in sectionalising
a church. The published proceedings of the late
Baptist-Convention, held at Savannah, Georgia,
including their address to the country, and the
resolutions adopted, are now before us, From the
"Address," it is evident that the clerical leaders
of the South were as little prepared for the uneai
mity of sentiment in Northern pulpits, on the side
of law and order, as were their political allies to
hear of the enthusiastic unity of the Northern
masses against treason. We quote from the docu-
ment as follows:

"While the two sections of the land are thus
arrayed against each other, it might naturally
have been hoped that at least the chalrehes of the
North would interpose and protest againet this
appeal to the sword; but with astonishment and
grief wo find churches and pastors of the North
breathing out slaughter, and clamoring for san-
guinary hostilities with a fieroenees which we
would have supposed impossible among the die.
oiples of the Prince of Peace."

Here we have araisrepresentation to begin with,
uttered by a convocation of ministers against their
brodiran ordained to the same office, I have hoard
clergymen of almost every denomination preach
since the war commenced, and without an ex-
ception their prayer has been that the effusion of
blood might be averted, and that peace might be
Speedily restored. And why should anyihing be

deemed 'impossible among the disciples of the
Prince of Peace," when these professing to be
plait could, in Southern pulpits, thank God, ex-
ultingly, for his blessing (?) upon the cause which
a few days before bad, withoutprovocation, under-
taken to murder Mope Anderson and his IMOD ?

The resolutions area strange medley of bad prin.
olploe, bad blood, bad politics, and worse theology,
and fittingly open with the following palpable
falsehood :

"Resolved, That impartial history cannot Charge
upon the South the diadolution of tho Union."

Perhaps not; but impartial history will hardly
acquit the Southof having attempted a dissolution
of it. There are many good men among us, who
sincerely sympathize with those in the South who,
against their own moral convictions of right, are
obliged to render obedience to a usurpation, and
thus, apparently, to sanction the iniquitous mea-
sures of traitors; but let no such sympathy be

wasted upon the members of the Savannah Con-
vention—representing, as they claim, " a constitu-
ency of six orseven hundred thousand Baptists."
They, to quote their second resolution, " most cor-
dially approve of the-formation of the Government
of the Confederate States of America, and admire
and applaud the noble course of that Eloverriment
up to the present time." Here we have a aped.
men of the real " Simon Pure" Secessioniet, The
Kingdom of Glory, judging from thee. resolutions,
would seam to have dawned upon the "Southern
Confederacy" with the advent of Jeff. Davis, and
hie immaculate Cabinet, who are in some danger

of being canonized, even before they can be pro..
perly numbered among the suglorions army of
tt martyrs " to the cause of Secession. In the
third resolution, the sanction ofHeaven is implored
upon treason, legalized piracy, and repudiation,
and prayer Is devoutly offered that those who are
guilty of these things may be rewarded—as they
doubtless will be, though, perhaps, not in the man-
ner indieitted in the resolution, which we quote as
follows :

Resolved, That we will assiduously invoke tbe
Divine direction and favor in behalf of those who
bear rule among us, that they may Blip exercise
the came wise, prompt, elevated Statenltariehip
which has hitherto characterized their measures;
that their enterprises may be attended with suc-
cess; and that they may attain a great reward,
not only in seeing these Contederate States pros-
per under theiradminietration, but in contributing
to the progress of the transcendent Kingdom of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

In Gila - same religio.prolitico series of TO-

solves their di hundred thousand oonstituente
are toll that there is a " reign of terror at the
North ;" that " violence is committed upon un-
offeriding citizens ;" that " the North threatens to
wage a warforei upon the South of savage bar-
barity, to devastate their homes and hearths with
hosts of ruffle= and felons, burning with lust and
rapine." It will be seen from thin how thoroughly
these Southern evangelists mistake the spirit and
temper' of the free, civilized North for the Beret-
barbarism of their own section. No such brutality
as they allege we intend to oommit, hRs entered
the mind of Northern citizens. General ]lioCel-

lan'o noble proolamation to his troop and the

citizens of Virginia, on entering their soil a few
days ago, may be regarded as oharaoterisGo of the
temper of the North and the General Government
in this respect. What a wide difference between
the high Christian tone evinood In the proclama-
tion of that gallant young chieftain, and the low,
vulgar epithets of this religions Convention in
descanting upon matterd with *Melt they have no
business to meddle !

But in the next place, not to lose sight of their
cloth altogether, these gentlemen, become devout
and religious. They "resolve to pray for their
enemies," and wind up with a recommendation to
the °hurdles of the Baptist denomination in the
Southern States to observe the first and second
days of June (to day and tomorrow) as days of
humiliation, fasting, and prayer to Almighty God,
that lie might look with mercy and favor upon
them

Some persons are exceedingly sensitive—per-
haps properly so—about speaking disparagingly of
anything religious. We must not- forget, how-
ever, that the most religions people on earth, in
the days of our Saviour's incarnation, were the
Pharisees, and yen know how terribly Lie de-
nounced them to their faces: "Woe unto you,
Scribes and P'aarisees, hypocrites! for ye compiler
sea and land to make one proselyte ; and when be
i s made, you make him two-foldmore the child of
hell !" And who doubts the applicability of this
to every convert to the doctrine of Secession?
Again,' Woe unto you, Pharisees, hypocrites! for
you pay tithes of mint and anise, and onminin,
and have omitted the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy, and faith. Woe unto
you! for you make clean the outside of the oup
and of the platter, but w ithin they are full of en-
tortion and excess. * You are like unto
whited sepulohres, which indeed appear beautiful
outside, hutare within full of dead men's bones,
end of all uncleanness." snolt was the fined
picture drawn by the Seemlier of beasts of the re-
ligious hypoorites of his day. Chrsittanity is
always right ; religion is often wrong.

Of oonraa, itwould be unjust ismoms that the
Convention which pasaed these resolutions were all
hypocrites. If they are :tot, however they have

spßlNti. 1861.
J. "L'. W A4.1( I CIO.;
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tbiloOKTICKti AND /OBBilliti

OIL.- MOUE idLIDIX AMR

1861.
DALE. ROSS. & 00..

LAVA

DALE. ROB& &

NO. 521 MARKET BTREBT,
Kaye now open their full

SPRING- IMPORTATIONS
or

SILKS
Ann

FANOY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CASE BUYERS is empeoindiv in-

vite& tatt.l9-2m .

COMMISSION SOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-GRAY FLANNELS.

GRAY FLANNELS.
FLUE-MIXED FLANNELS.

THE CHEAPEST DT THE MARKET.

GRAY FLANNELS.
. FOR SALB

BY THE MCA OR RIME,

FOR CASH,
BY

JOSHUAL. DAILY,
m75-t1 NO. ill 3 MARKET STREET.

A & W. SPRAGUES'
PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
HOYT, SPRAGUES & CO.,

NO. 236 CHESTNUT 13T1EET.
atil9-H

WELLING.
COFFIN. & Co..

No. 116 CHESTNUT STREET,
AGENTS JOB THE SALB QF

DU-KRELL PdFd. CO.'o PRINTS AND LAWNS.
•7EENE KYR. 00.'! 17RKEYRED AND MUM

PRINTS.
Fine Bleached Cottons.

NOESDALE , ROPE, BLACKETONE, SLATERS-
VILLE, JAMESTOW RED BANE, GREENE,

AND BELVIDEEE,

Brown Cottons.
ETHJOIr .111•L1311, MT. ROPE. FREDONIA-LI. Is"W

IFIICK. OHIO, GRAMM/ VISOINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND FA WHERE'.

SWIMSLATESSVILLE, AND JEWETT CITY
DENIALN AND STRIPES.

LONSDALE 00.'S NANKEENS AND SIt•RSIAS.
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTIONILEY'S BLACK AND OLEN-LAM CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RrrEs. CASSIMERES.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
RODMAN'S FINE JEANS.DOUBLE AND TWISTED

CASSIBLEIRES. NEGRO CLOTHS,
mum, BASS RIVER. CRYSTAL SPRINGWORE-

TITV.. BRIDGEWATER. AND BRISTOL
SATINETS. . Tel9-11

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & 'MITCHINSON,
PM 112 ORFASTRUT

COMMISSION NEUF/ANTS,
FOR TIER SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
za GOODS.

uff.am.

NNW PUBLICATIONS.

TUE DOVTRINB AND POLICY
07

PROTECTION,
W1.732 Tll2

HISTORY OF OUR TARIFFS,
7703 t TIM -

ORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT TO THE PRESENT TIME.

BY DR. WILLIAM ELDER.
Now that a desperate assault is being made upon the

new Tariff toprejudice the public in advance against it,
and, ifpossible, to have it repealed, it is important that
ita Mande should be prepared to combat, the Speoiceie
arguments of its antagonists. Nothing will better
serve this purpoas than the circulation ofthe pamphlet
whose title is quoted above, 'which is one ofthe ablest
and most interesting doeumente that have everappeared
insupport of the true American policy of loitering the
treat industrial interests of our country, It will be
forwarded by mail or express for 10 cents per single
0077 ;76 cents per dozen; Per hundred. Addle.'

RINGWALT & BROWN,
apt-ti No. 34 SOUTH THIRD Street.Philadelphia.

BOOKS, LAW AND ISHBOELLANEOUS,
new and old, bought. sold. mad exobanged.. at the

rifix..4DS,LTBIAAel-Dic BOOK. STORE, Ito. tit
CHESTNUT Street. Librarian at a distance Pitrohased.
Tlicets having Books to sell. if at a diatanae. will Grate
their names, amen, bindings dates, editions.rues,
and eenniticms. WAISTED—Banks printed by Benja-
min Franklin. as well as early Books printed in and
neon _America katogriseh Letters and rennin,nut-
awl ramptilet Laws orreannylvelne forsele. Cate-
loran&in press. sent free. Libraries appraised
fes-tf JOHNCAMP

F7l-41TriTrKTM

.DYSPEPSIA REMEDY
Jer, IMAMS RAMIS

AROMATIC INVIOORATIROno midiviLqi has ban used by it. potent forsiaiparrs
inerssaincfavor. it Srotooonottottdod to Coto

DrOtti_ ItitrOOUSltttl.t. Rittot-Bigni, Nut
aims, Wissitss the Stestaseker Pains is ths
Boras, lhadatie, Drowstaisr, Bidets

abespiairsts Last Spirits. Ds/irisesTrsvinss, basepsraers.
Is Sencentersis, Estrinsesviss, Itterceitieee, 2114

WILL ROT INTOXICATV OR Srueser.
As a Medicine it is quick and effectual, curingthe

mostaggravatedeases ofDyspepsia, Kidney Complaints,
sadall other derangements ofthe Stomaoh and Bowels

1111r illI=Trsirise the most melte:Whale and
drawn spirits, and restore the weak, nervous, and
EMMY to health, strengthand vigor.

Persons who, front theinjudicious use ofliquors, have
become defeatist, and their nervous systems shattered,
sonstitutions brpgen down, and sub eat to that horrible
anise to huntamti. the DELTAIC* TRIDIRRE, W111? al-
most immedtateMsl the happy and. healthy invigo-
rating eillosay of r. Barn's! Invigorating Spirit.

T IT WILL. DO.
Illosx.—One wine glass full as often as neogyetwry
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One does will cure Beast-burn.
Vlu-ee doses will cure Indigesbea.
One dose will give 7011 a Rood Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofpyepepoia.
One dose willremove the distressing and disagreeable

offends of Wind or Flatulence, and as moon as the
!toms& receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distress-
ing losA and all panedfeeding will be removed.

one dose will remove the most distressing pains el
Colic. either in the stomacher bowels.

A fawdoses willremove ailobstruationainthe Sidney,
Bladder. orWinery Orgasm

persons wno are seriously afflicted with any gidroei
Complaints are assured of speedy relief by a dose or
two. anda radical ours by the use of oneor twobottles.

NIOstSLY DlSSlPallos.
Personswho, from dissipating too much over night,

andfeet the evil effeetaof poisonousliquors. in violent
headaches. sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, '
&a., will find one dosewill r emove all bad feelings.

Ladies ofweak and sickly constitutions ithoutd take
the Invisoirssint,Spirit three times a day • it will make
themstrong, healthy, an d hap; J 9 remove all obstruc-
tionism,. irregularities -ulna trie menstrual organs,and
restore the bloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn
,Daring pregnsaniy it willbe foundan invaluablemeth,
eine to remove disagreeable liellsation■at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks ina trial, and to thin, he
his put up the invosolasirse SPIRIT in pint bottler at

its ill.E tir,etamos, 48 WATER Billet Bargy York.
Dy & CO, 232 north ebOorti, Street,

adies/tie ogs
And for sale by 30111 i IaAWO.N, OS N. 161WITR.

Street. and alt Druggists. JeT-thatalr

MRS. JAMES BETTS, OBLEBRATED
111JPPORTRRS FOR LAMS. and the only anp-

vort&Cliunder eminent medical patronage, Lathe, end
ItMonne are respectfully requested'O cep culls on

ra, Betts,at ker residenee, 1039 WAI,,NUT Street,
Thibidelplua,(to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
Invalids have be advised by thewphymoians to tue
her .acellanees. Thom only are genuine bearing the
1/111104 Otettecopyright, labels en the box, and mane-
tem andalsothe Wasoortem. loikh tsetleheemls

CEOMB GREEN—Manufactured and for
rate VIWETBERILL& BROWER.

- .40ma 40 X.wl 113A3OND MEM

And we re(e)Bedffity toliatATlsll3l6No receive
ofthe truth ofthis easeitzon, to examine our stook.

PRICE, FERRIS. &

No. SO? CREISTNUT STREET.

N.13.-NEW ARTICT•FS.
pipoes nom PrintedLinen Cambria,neat styles,

for ladies' andchildren's summer wear.
TO pie es of the `• New tab Nate." embroidered m

Cobra.for Undersleevee,otnd oovertng bonne%aurae- Si one/

NEW OLOAK
AND

MANTILLA STORE,
No. 29 SOUTH NINTU STREET,

FIRST Dl:Xlit ABOVE CHESTNUT.
The finest qualities, the newest designs. the very

beet work.and reasonable prices.
SWTHE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN THE

CITY. myle-21,1

COM INUATION Or THE
GREAT SALE

OF
CLOAKS, LACES, TRIMMINGS, &c.,

laliquidation ofthe Estate of

J. W. PROCTOR & Co..
NO. 708 CHESTNUTSTREET,

The Stock consists of
SPRING CLOAKS,

ENGLISH TWEED CLOAKS,
SILK CLOAKS AND SACQUES,

SILK MANTILLAS,
MANTILLAS, LACE PLOUNCINGS,

/RELICS LACE MANTILLAS,
FRENCH LACE POINTS,

FRENCH LACE BOURNOUX,
TRAVELLING SUITS

FLOUNCING LACES.
DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS, AC.,

All in immense variety,and to be sold atabout one-
half the unidgisitic liteLtr ng49ol.lllllts'myeam 705 CREST.NOa Street.

iILOARS AND MANTILLAS.- OAU-
TION.—Ladies are cautioned against the nefari-

ous statements ofperaone formerly in our employ, and
now in the employ of other puttee, who represent
throweelYea " to be connected' , with um, and their es-
tatiliehment to be "branched of the Parie Mantilla
Emporium.'.'Suckatrstensmats aro oimpjv vs,Arpm.,
used-to extare and agar the unauryacitum

WO have no other store than the onewe have woo-
ed these six years. at 708 CHESTNUT Street.

J. W. paokrrox & co.,
Paris Mantilla Emnorinm.

IiEPPARD, VAN niuudNezzi, do Azcs
1`.. 7

1008 CHESTNUT ST.,
invite the attention of attrohesers to their unnaniary

large and well-mtlented stook of

LINEN AND HOUSE-FURNISHING
DRY GOODS,

CURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS,
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES,

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., ETC.,
which, haying been imported under the old tariff, can
be sold mneh below the pretent market rate.

They beg leave also to inform their ougtorners and the
VIVAITIVAtgIIiIwaZT.VILa4 DEDUCT
maidfor on dolmen..

V.PEUIAL NOTIOE 1 ;

On and after this date
?NORMA Y & CHIA offer_

EVERY POSSIBLE INDUCEMENT
TO

CASH PURCHASERS OF DRY GOODS .
Beindetermined to roduco their Stock they will liesGoodßargains!!
Beautiful Fanny Bilks for 76 cents, worth *l.ll
Heavy Hach Fancy Silks for $l, well worth $1.25.
Grenadine and Barege Goode, about one halftheir

value.
Gray Mixed Goods, in every variety,from a centsper

yard to 50 cents.
BLACK SILKS, RICE AND LUSTROUS, VERY

°REAP.
Neat /pack Brocade Bilks, double faced, ho.. ho.
De /MIMI Calioomi, Catamarca, Clotlui, Vesting.,

&o.
Linen!. Minims, Flazumls. QQmit. Govern, &0,, So.

SHAWL, ArtD CLOAK-ROOM EXHIBITION.
French Lace Mantles, Pollutes, Shawls, Eugene&
CambriaLace Mantles, Chantille Lace Goods, Ac.
Slat* Coats Mautlee, ~ to every style,

At WRORNLEYA CRUM'S
N. /Loomis LIONWII A SPRINGHADEN Sta.
-s tf

CV YAPDibiOODeI.—WELL AS-
SORTED STOOK tobe sold Dow.

Black e Fancy Silts. and Foulard&
Clads&Mozambique& and eraT tiood&Anohor Formeand Barest, Animus.

NBeroges, LtlWl3O• and Organdies,
Menand Fogs' Wear, Gloves and Hasiers.
Shetland Shawl,. GREAT SACRIFICE

JOif N H.STOKES.
No. 70V ARCH Street.

AMITY QUILTS.
Honeycomb Quilat.Marseilles Quilts.r3heetingsiokinae•t:rriapkirs, Townlit porbee.
Tunewome end Covers.

COOPER as CONARD
PL F.. RAT. NTNT R. Mcntl MARKET

ARMY AMID NAVY surrmEs.

PROPOSALS FOR ARMS.

SealedProposals will be received at Springfield. 11k-
now. on or before the twelfth(12thl day of June next,
at noon. by the udersigned cot m )saic:snots on the part
ofthe State Illinois. for furnishing, delivered at
Springfield, Illinois, the following arms and equip-
ments :

weave (12)11-lbs brass guns, rifled,
Six (6) Wile brass howitzer", rifled.
Twelve(i 2) caissons for if lb guns.

TX (6)caissons for IX-lb howitzers.
brae (Si truvelloor forgeg.
hree (X) battery wagons.

Three (3) spare gun carriages.
One hundred and ninety eight (ISO) seta ofartillery

harness, wok ad the implements and equipments. for
three companies of light anther,' complete. corms-
ronditig in all respects with the arms subjectedntsnewt oy the Unita' agates, and to be to the
same tests.

Onethousand (LOCO) cavalry sabres.
One thousand (1,000) pairs cavalry pistols (revolvers.)
one thousand(1.000) oattaneg.
One thousand (LOA) Mitst.ers,
One thousand (I,oooi belts.
Tocorrespond in all respects to the like arms and ap-

pendages used in the service of the United States, and
of the newest and most approved style and Arab, and
to be subjected to the same tests.

The commissioners reserve the right to raiemt any
oropogat not giltiffeetOry,The terms o paymentunder law, eighty per cent. on
delivery, twenty per oent.on ocanpletzon ofcontract.

Address eommiesioners for purchase ofSIMS, &D..
Springfield, Illinois.

JAS. H. STORES,
JOHN TILLS() Commissioners.ms24-26!

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL.
QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE. U. S. Marine

Corp., Washington, 22d May. 1881.
SLCAI.E 0 PROPOSALS will be received at this office

until T'U.Esoe Y, the 25th day- of June, 1841, at 3
o'eloak P. M., for surmising wood and coal to the U.B.
Marines stationed at Philadelphia, Fa., from Ist 711 11,
1861, to the 80th June.lB63.

'rho wood tobe best Oak Rattling, and to be deliverrd,
piled. measured and inspected et such points within
the Valle of the Menne Barracks as mitt he designatrd
by the Commanding Marine (Ulcer, free or expense to
the United Etatre.

The coat tobe best White Ash Anthracite egg coal,
free from duet. and to weigh2.240 lbs to the ton. To be
weighed. uwiteeted, and delivered at euch points within
the walla of the Marine Barrack. aa may be designated
by the Commanding Dianne Officer. tree ormemo to
the United States, and both wood and coal to be tar-
nished at such times ana in such qUarttatieli all the said
Commanding Marine Officer may require.

Payment will be made upon the ,
quarterly requisition

of the Commanding Officer, at•tlim the quantities re-
quired for toe ass 01 his command, agreeably to liege's-
ttl.lll6

Payment will be made upon the quarterly resuleition
of the Cointnefiding Officer, stating the quantitiesre-
quired for the nee of hie command agreeably to regula-
tions.

A guarantytobe signed by two responsible. Penang,Those ressionsibibtr inuit becertified to by the UniteMates Destrtot Judge, United Metes District Atsoraey,
or United States Co'teeter, roust secomitecr each .01°-gross'. otherwise it will not be considered.To be endorsed " Proposals for Fuel." and addressedto the undersigned. W B SLACK_...

•mvSIT.Mt quarulnrN4VbEirirsW:i4l.

pIII.LADELPLIIA TER RA -13 OTT .5
WORKS,WOpine and are Rooms, I.OI.O_uRESTNWP Street.Ornamental ChimneyTops.

audits Yaws and Statuary.
EncausticFlooring T3lO.
Vrshitestural Ornamany.

entilating and Smoke Float,

team-
Tile and Sanitary Ware.

taam-pressed Dram Plys.
stet me, yarrarited to stand

mobcapand durable..
a Trads supplied on liberal terms.
°strand Cataloguer sent by
ail on stylisation tiP latter.

letsitlirL.1•10 _
lltried

A Leading French Journalist,
Lon% Venillot, born in 1.813; at Boyneo en

Gatenus, near Orleans, is one of the most
celebrated Journalists in France. His lather
was a poor coOper, who removed to Paris
when the child was live years old. During
the next eight years the boy was a regular
gamin, rollicking about the streets with other
ittle rapscallions. When hewas not acting

as garqon servant in a gargotte, or low tatting-
house- for boatmen, which his mother had
established in the Rue de Bourgogne—his
brother Eugene also being engaged) in the
same establishment, washingp/ates and dishes.
Somehow or other he learned to read and
write—an accomplishment which, sagacious
Dogberry informs us, at comes by nature."
At thirteen, he became a minor clerk, or
ratber,—not to put too fine a point upon it, as
Hr. Snagsby, says,—an office-boy in service
of a petty attorney. Here he passed his time
between reading bad romances and listening
to worse plays at small theatres. Gradually
awoke the desire for knowledge, and with it
the ambition of becoming somebody. Without
any other instructor than himself, he picked
up a variety of miscellaneous information,
copying law-papers by day, reading a great
deal at night. He had low birth and humble
fortune to contend with, and manfully battled
with both, At the age of nineteen, hebelieved
himself prepared to depend upon his pen for
future subsistence and reputation. So, he
quitted the lawyer's office, and boldly set up
as a man of letters—a calling more honored in
Paris than in any other place within the con-
fines of civilization.

His first articles were published in a Minis-
terial journal, at the commencement of Louis
Philippe's reign—say, early in 1882. That
was the time when the crafty son of Egaliti,
the promoter, and the victim of the Revolution
of 1789, was working remarkably hard to per-
rude Paris, which means France, that he was
indeed a Citizen-King, or, as deluded Lafay-
ette bad styled him, cg the best of republics."
That was the timewhen Louis Philippe walked
in the sleets withan umbrella, as shabby, di-
lapidated, and plethoric, as Mrs. Cramp's, and
played the make-believe game of pretending
to be only a crowneddemocrat. Thatwas the
time when this Citizen-Kingkept a sharp look-
out for sharp and clever youngwriters, who
brought enthusiasm as well as talent to the
editorial bureau. That was the; time when,
by some fortunate accident, Mr. Lonii Venil-
lot was pressed into the service, and Found
himself writing leading-articles, critiques,
puffs, paragraphs, jeux d'esprit, epigrams, and
so on, in the Ministerial Echo de /a Seine-
inferieure, published at Rouen, in Normandy.

The hereditary peerage had jest been abo.
lished in France, and certain able edlters---
among whom MM. Armand Carrel, Gamier
Pages, and De Cormenin—strongly advocated
the suppression of the Monarchy and the esta-
blishment of a Republic They protested
against the extravagant civil list settled upEn
the Citizen•King ; which was 18,535,500
francs a year—more than double the State al.
lowance to the British sovereign, thirty-seven
times as large as that settled_ upon Napoleon
as First Consul, and a hundred and forty-eight
times as large as the salary of the President
of the United States. This, too, when, in
addition, the F..ing's private property was not
less than 6,600,000 francs a year.

In truth, there was cause for complaint.
With a strong constitution and regular life,
which combined to create such rude health,
that he had not even a catarrh during his
eighteen years reign, the apothecary's- bill
of Louis Philippe was 80,000 francs a year,
being quadruple that of the gouty and decre-
pit Louis XVIII. 'Noone accused the Citizen-
King of showing even much outward respect
forreligion, yet the charges of his chapel-royal
were ten timer; greater than they had been
under prieat,ridden Charles X. Three hun-
dred horses in the stables of Louis Philippe
cost 1,000 crowns a head, being twice the
annual salary of a member of the Privy Coun-
cil or a member of the Institute. The anneal
allowance for the personal service of the King
was 3,773,000 francs (equal to $764,600),
though heaffected a philosophic contempt for
all physical enjoyments, dining off a single
joint, and wearing his wigs until they were
foxy, and his uniforms until the gold lace be-
came thread-bare and tarnished. Lastly,
though the CivilList of Charles X.was charged
with numerous expenses thrown on the nation
by his successor, his Civil List never exceeded
11,600,000 francs, while Louis Philippe's was
18,685,510francs per annum!

To defend the Citizen-King was M. Veull-
lot's earliest editorial labor, and be did it
"with a will," as sailors say. He wrote
boldly, and soon had two duels on hand—one
with the republican editor of the /aurae/ de
ROU.C7I, whoseanti-royal articles he hadroughly
answered ; the other with an actor, whose
ability be had. ventured to estimate at its
actualvalue. A man who could light as well
as write is well calculated to make his way in
France. Before the end of 1832, Louis Ten-
illot was promoted to be redacteur-en-chef of
the Memorial de la Dordogne, in the south
west of France. Here, again, he was engaged
in a few duels, arising ont of his bold and
satirical writing. In 1887 he was recalled to
Paris to assist in conducting La Charts dc
1830, a journal founded by the Government,
and soon after became principal editor of La
Pain, a Doctrinaire newspaper.

All this time, Louis Teuillot had no fixed
principles either in politics or religion. He
was one of the condottieri of the press—his
pen at the service of the highest bidder. But
he wrote well and. boldly-5o boldly, that be
speedily bad more duels on his hands, and, it
must be admitted, Billowed a great deal of sang-

/red on each occasion. He was rapidly oh.
tabling the reputation of being impracticable,
offensive, and quarrelsome, when M. Oliver
Pulgence, his intimate friend, who had in-
duced him to become a journalist, euggested
that he should visit Italy. He arrived inRome
during the Holy Week of 1838, in his twenty
sixth year, but pretty old in the experience
of life. The imposing splendor of the reli•
gions ceremonials in the Eternal City vividly
impressed this careless, skeptical man. He
W45 presented. to Pope Gregory XVI., (much
about the time that (=Father Tom" spent MAI
Night in the Vatican,) and when he returned
to Paris was not the same man. He resolved
to devote himself, as a writer, to the service
of, the Catholic Church, and straightway set
about writing various religious books—some
of which have gone through eight editions,
He even wrote canticles,—badly onough, let
us own, for his conversion had not made him
a poet. Very soon, he abandoned verse-
making, and returned to prose. In 1841,he
published Rome et Lorette, an account of his
Italian tour, with an autobiographical intro-
duction, containing an account of his conver-
sion, now in the ninth edition. Ho had the
opportunity of writing at his ease, for he was
made Prefect of Pe'rigeux soon after his re-
turn from Italy.

At PArigeus he made the acquaintance of
General Bugeaud, whom he accompanied to
Algiers, in 1842, in capacity of Secretary.
Two years after that, on his return, appeared
Les Fratssais en .11gerie. About this time, he
was made Chief Secretary to the Minister of
the Interior, and, immediately after the Revo-
lution of 1848,succeeded M. de COLIN., as prin-
cipal editor ofL' Univers, a journal established
for the sole purpose of promoting the interests
and progress of the religious party called the
Ultramontane.

With the proverbial seal of a convert, M.
Veuiliot assailed universities, professors, phi-
losophy, philosophers, revolutionists, imolai-
lots, and any or every system not immediately
conformable to the dictates of the Vatican.
He was assisted in this by his younger bro-
ther, Eugene Venillot—the plates-and•dishee'
washer already named—author of Histeire des
-Craerres de la Venda et de /a Bretagne,l7o-
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got a plain duty toperform, before they eqe/ theft
lips today in prayer, and that is to heed the coop
mend of Peter to Simon Magus, 0 Repent there-
fore of this thy wickedness, if perhaps the thought
of thine heart may be forgiven thee ;" repent of the
Slanderous misrepresentations perpetrated in thee,
resolutions in the name of Christianity. And let
them especially remember that their prayers, no
matter how eloquent or um/Dor:My pronounoed, will
go for nothing unless they forgive—forgive fully,
freely, sincerely, all the wrenge, real or imaginary,
chat their Northern brethren have committed
against them. For it is written," if ye forgive not
men their trespasses, neither will yourFather for-
give your trespasses." And the very instant they do
this how their false rooord against the Northern
pulpit and Northern men will haunt and.reproach
themwith shame The Convention was presided
over by Dr. Fuller, of Baltimore, the clergyman
who headed a committee of the Young Men's
Christian Association of that place, appointed to
dictate to. Presideit Lineoln how he should settle
the troubles of the country

NOTES OF TILE REBELLION.
113 W AllOlll, PICIENNS ?

[From the New Orleans Crescent, May 15.1
Don't trouble yoursolf &hint Piokena_ iiGart.:lP-.

Sourvy was playing the dance in that fait at lad
marmots ; and if Geri Bragg don't harry up,

Gall." Xeliaer Fornewill de the busbies! for the
Aholitionisur on Banta Rosa Island, inside cr.out-Sid* fort Pluirout, without- hip 'help, not to-eppur
of the crews; oUtlie Yeeked war thipe fa:the
offing: But having great' confideuce in " A little
more grape, Oaptain Bragg," we fancy we hear
the booming of heavy ordnance coming from the
direction of Penneacota.

POWDRIL MILL AT 6/
From the Rome Owner, Mai 16.)
We are credibly informed that a company baa

been formed in Kingston, of which Col. John D.
Gray is a prominent marcher, for the purpose of
commencing immediately to manufacture powder.
The maltpotro cave near that place COlitaine all
abundance of nitre, almost pure, and scientificmen
will soon turn it to immense value to eur country.

iiv zr'ouvr.t.on
This gallant soldier has reoehred the appoint-.

men' of brigadier general in the Confederate
army, and wit!. proceed immediately to Texan to
enter upon the duties of his position. Ben is too
well known to need any word of commendation
from ne, and woe to the Yankee wbo may meet
him in battle array.—Montgomery Mail of.May
2211.

A TANABASES VOLUNTEER rexecuren.
The IVattottal Patrtot learns from a private

letter that Taylor of the First Tennessee Regiment,
who killed Lieu tenant Davidson, of the same corps,
at Lyiehbarg, Va., a few days ago, was tried by a
court-martial at Richmond, and sentenced to be
shot The sentence, it is said, waspromptly exe-
cuted.

1201IISIANA TROOPS
Louisiana, says the New Orleans Delta, has thus

far contributed to the defence of the Oorifederato
States—armed and put into the field for active
operations—no less than eight thousand men. Of
this number, there are stationed atPensacola 2 100;
in Virginia, and en route thither, 2.300; in Arkan-
sas, 1,000 ; in sew coast and harbor defence, 1,050.
In addition to these, there are four thousand men
in oamp,,awating orders, at Tangipabo,and atleaat
fire thousand armed and equipped in the city for
home protection.

rgorissientia. PECULIARITIES IM CAMP
A Southerner'S letter, frollirollintOran, contain

the following "We have one company trom
sister State, nameless, of course, composed of old
Methodists. The captain gives his orders in true
style, and creates no litle merriment; for instance,
' Brethren, front Brethren, about face !I There
is another composed principally of lawyers and
doctors, and. report says, one-half are always sick
and the other quarreling."

ANOTHER SOUTHERN ROBBERY.
The Southern rebels are trying to rob General

Tayier of his laurels. They have the impudent*
to call Davis the " glorious limo of Buena Vista."

THE CONFEDERATE . STATE ARMY VAIFOEH
The following Is the style of uniform adopted for

t be regular army of the Ccnfederate States:
Coat.—Short Dirac of cadet gray cloth, double-

breasted, with two rows of buttons over the breast,
the rows two inches apart at the waist, and widen-
ing toward the shoulders. Suitable for cavalry as
well as infantry.

Panic:loons—Of sky blmecloth, made full in the
leg, and trimmed according. to corps—with blue for
infantry; red for artillery, and yellowfor cavalry.
otherNn distinction.

For the ganeral and the officers of his staff. the
dress will he of dark blue oloth, trimmed with
gold; for the medical department, black cloth,
with gold and velvet trimming.

All badges of distinction arc to be marked'upon
the sleeves and solnira. _Badges of distinguished
rank, on the collarOaly, Fa' a brigadier-general,
three large stars; for a colonel. two large stare;'
for a lieutenenz °clonal, ono large tier; for a
major, one small star, and horizontal bar; for a
captain, three small stare; for a Emit lieutenant,
two small stars; for a second lieutenant, one
small star.

Batson.r.—For a general and staff-officers, the
buttons will ;be of bright gilt, convex, rounded at
the edge—a raised eagle at the centre, surrounded
by thirteen ears. Exterior diameter of large•siaed
button 1 Inch; of small size inch,

For ttficers of the corps of engineers the nine
button is to be used, except that in the pine of the
eagle and stars there will be a raised "E" in Ger-
man text.

For officers of artillery, Infantry, riflemen, and
cavalry, tee buttons will be a plain, gilt convex,
with a large raised letter in the oentre—A fox
artillery, 1for infantry, ..4e. The exterior diame-
ter of large.sised button, inch; small else,
inch.

For all enlisted men of artillery a large A,
raised in the centre of a inch button.

For all enlisted men, the tame as for artillery,
except • that the number of the regiment will be
substituted for the letter A.

VMU gLAVE4 Al! VIET MONROE
The War Department on Thursday replied to

Gen. Butler's letter asking for instructions in re-
gard to the disposition of the tegroes that are con-
stantly Soaking into Fort Monroe. Secretary
Cameron wrote as follows

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,
May 30, 1831.

Btte: Your notion in respect to the negroes who
game within your lines from the service of the
rebate is approved. The Department is sensible
of the embarrassments which must surround OS-
leers conducting military operations in a State by
the laws ofwhich slavery is sanotioned. The GO•
vernment minuet recognize the rejection by any
btate of its Federal obligations, nor oan it refuse
the performance ofthe Federal obligations resting
upon itself. Among those Federal obligations,
however, no one min be more important than that
ofsuppressing and dispersing ar:,,ed combinations
formed for the purpose of overthrowing its whole
constitutional authority. While, therefore, you
will permit no interferenoe, by the persons under
your command, with the relations of persons held
to service under the laws of any State, you will,
on the other hand, so long as any State within
which your military operations are oon dnoted ii
ender the control of such armed organizatione, re-
frain from surrendering to alleged masters any
persons who may come within your lines. Yon
Will employ snob persons in the services to which
they may be boot adapted, keeping an account Of
the labor by them performed, of the value of it,
and of the expenses of their maintenance. The
question of their final disposition will be reserved
for future determination.

S. Ceunaort, Secretary ofWar.
To Major General BUTLER.

THE SOUTHERN LEADERS.
To satisfy thecuriosity of our enemies, we would

inform them that GeneralDesuregardovham ROM
ofthem have consigned to an early grave in the
terribly disastrous bombardment of Fort Sumpter,
and others have despatohed to various parte of the
country, is now athome at Muftilk, where be will
be kept/ to reasive CornmeioreStringhion, or the
redoubtable General Butier, of Lowell, Mans.
°Moods. • -

Colonel Joseph-Johnston, recently Quartermaster
general of the United Staten—thesame officer who
14,1 d the plan and cetnmeneed the confliot'On
great victory at Cerro Gordo, will be equally happy
to welcome Cadwalader and Mangled, and, all
other Lincoln generals, at Harper's Ferry.

Generale Cooke and Bonham will attend to any
41sitore trom Washington who may duke to panes
trate the Piethnoutese region of Virginia, er to ed.
TSDC6 upon Richmond by the Manassair Gap,

Lastly, President Jeff. Davis will' to night leon
hand at Itiohat ,nd, Virginia, to direct In person
the operations in defense of the Old Domlnien.
New Orleans Delta.

A FAY/SENT FROM. TIM RETOSTA TO CHM, SOOTY.
WASHINGTON, May 30.—General Soott received

an ear of green Corn, wig' the husks on, earefui/y
enclosed in a ohm of letter paper, On wince
was the following

CONFEDERATE STATES OP AMERICA,
DEPARTMENT OF RTATE, MONTGOMERY, May 22.

Majar General Seat, with the complimelltd of
the Secretary of State.

W. F. ALEXANDER, Private Scoretary.
The intention ofthis bit of diplomacy, evidently,

iota show ,our military chief that the blockade will
notentirely cut off all akeang of gapped.

At about the time General BOGIE received this,
an elegant bouquet was presented to him, with the
compliments of Mrs Linooln. The General, with
great promptnasa, requested hie military aeoretary,
Colonel Munition, to bear his kindest regards to
Mrs. Lincolnfor her beautiful gift, and at the same
time to present her the ear of earn, as the latest
curiosity surrendered by the enemy, and' to add,
that from the appearance at the tar, if it was a
par specimen of the whole Boutbern orop, our
army would be down there 400 A enough to gather
it for them.

NOTICI FROM MISS D. L. DIX.
All persons are respectfully and earnestly re-

quested not to send to army AMMO, or n"VrIIS
StatiODEri women of any age to 804100 of employ-
ment, unless the want of these is announced by
either letter or advertisement, there being no pro-
vision made by Government or otherwise for snob

who ore anxious to joinpersons. There are many
theirfriends, who believethat they vriil find readi-
ly remunerative emplOyalenix• Um/ arrive with-
out means, either of support orfor defraying re-
turn expenses ; and so far from meeting fathers,
brothers, or husbands, may learn that their regi-
ments are on the march to distant Stations.. Toe
expense of providing for these ill,counseled, but
well-intentioned and helpless persons in Visaiting-
tonfalls inconveniently on individuals wbo are not
ailliog to witness needless exposure orsuffering,

WitsitlNGTelf, May 29, DOW D. D Dix,

AN elegantly-dressed young counterfeiter
has been arrested, charged with pagfing _had bills.
Thirty photographed copies of ga him ofbilwouri. . • ~were found in hispossession.


